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Governor Mcluirney's message to
the General Assembly is replete with
practical business suggestions to

which that body might well give
careful consideration.

Ex-Senator Joseph T. Lawless, of
Portsmouth, has been elected Secre¬
tary of the Commonwealth, defeating
Hon. Henry W. Flournoy, theincura-
bent, by a vote of 74 to" 5l.

A man don't have to talk through
his hat to advertise Bristol..Courier.

No, but if he were to attempt it. he
would be considered as not only talk¬
ing through his hat, but talking out

his head. To put it plainly non

compos mentis.

The following from the Blackstoiie
Courier will be appreciated, by Mr.
Irvine's many friends in thi«5 county:
One of the youngest men in the

present House of Delegates is Mr.
R. Täte Irvine, of Wise county. He
is,a talented young lawyer of Big
Stone Gap, and is likely to take
high rank in Virginia's Assembly of
law-makers.

The General Assembly ha* ap¬
pointed a committee to investigate
the charge of improper influence

brought to hear upon some of th«
members of the Legislature to Secure

their votes for Martin. From ac-

counts of (lie investigation, Liren b\
the Richmond papers, with the o.v

ception of?.ir. Mushbacl:, the com¬

mittee seems more in favor of con¬

cealing than revealing. That thert
is a sereu loose somewhere goes with¬
out saving.

Tho Old Story.
A man leaves home and returning

unexpectedly finds that things are

going wrong and deliberately take.1'
tho life of his wife and her paramour.
What is to be done*? Shall he betried
for murder and hanged by the uecfc un-

tii he is dead, dead, dead? The law
says so. The man on McDowell
street committed murder in the first
degree. The terrible deed was not

performed in self defense. There was

no quarrel, uo angry words leading
to blows and bloodshed. He is
guilty. Vet what jury or what com¬

munity will pronounce sentence oj
death against him. 'I1«» rctiiru' ami
find his home in a wreck is a circum¬
stance which the law cannot, or at

least does not, consider. But juries
are sometimes heiter than the law..
Britto! (.ourier.

This is all right so far as it goes.
It may be that the negro Davis is a

brute, or it may be that he is a well
deserving negro. If he belongs to the
brute class, then be, no doubt, knew
of his wife's infidelity all along, ami
committed the murder from a deprav¬
ed and degraded impulse, lie coin

niitted the murder in cold blood, it is
true, without any extenuiating cir¬
cumstances known to the lav.', but if

he had never condoned the infidelity
of his wife, and his nature was capa¬
ble of talcing in the wrong of the act;
in other words, if ho could possible
sec anything wrong it it from the

standpoint of his race, then there is a

law, unwritten it is true, but a law
founded upon natural justice and
reason that he shall go scott free.
However, if he is a brutish negro, to

isliow clemency to him will open wide

fthe gates for that class of brutes, who
¦knowing no moral principle, would
ibc glad of the chance to commit
fDiurdcr, not from any sentiments of
fhonor, but from (ho promptings of a

depraved spirit.
How Mr. Martin is Looked Upon.
The Knoxville Tribune says that

Mr. Thos. S. Marlin was nominated
as Senator from Virginia in place of
Jao. VV. Daniel. Tho Chattanooga
Times says that "tho distress exper¬
ienced in some quarters over tho fact

that a plebeian, a mere lawyer and
foisiuess man, a common plodder like

Martin, should have turned down a

Lee, itc." A newspaper that makes
such assertions, or that pretends to

know the facts, sheuld be accurate or

say nothing. It is more than likely
that the Times knows nothing of
either Martin or Lee, or if it does,
then it reverses facts in a very ludi¬
crous manner.

The-Martins of Virginia are one

of the oldest families in the State,
and Thos. S. Martin is himself well
known, and recognized as such. He]
is not a plodder, but a quick, bright
lawyer, and has amassed considera¬

bly over $100,000 during his life.
idea that "family politics"

..jras em/heard of in V irginia shows
jibe very ttense -ignorance under which

^he editor of the Times labors, and
.the idea that Virginians,^
.people of Virginia, are ti A

,'oriög the Löes Is thci

nonsense imaginable: If the peo¬
ple of Virginia wore to "break from
tradition an 1 family influence" in¬
stead of being a hopeful sign for the
future of tho state it would be sound
ing our death knell.

»Such stuff may do very well in

Tennessee, but the people of Virgin¬
ia want none of it, nor will they have
it. Mr. Martin is a gentleman, and
a far different type of one from the
ruffian Irby of South Carolina, and

in honoring him the people of Vir¬

ginia have not broken "away from
tradition, or anything else unbecom¬
ing Virginians.

The Detorication of Politics.

Political life to-day is not what it

was in the early history of Virginia.
Then the office sought the man, now

the man seeks the office with all the
ardor lie possesses; or else he will
"never catch a glimpse of it. Polities

Jk policy and nothing else, and being-
such appeals to the most sordid elee-
ment iu human nature. That there
is but little purity in politics is un¬

questioned and that the methods
adopted by latter day politicians to

elevate themselves are questionable,
is something that will not admit of
contiadiclion. There has recently
been much comment npon the ele-
tions in Virginia, and Democratic
methods, by Democratic newspapers,
which, when sifted, amounts to noth¬

ing. The facts is the Democratic
party has always advocated honest

elections, and the elections in Vir¬

ginia areas fair as those of any oth¬
er State, so far a* that is concerned.

That evils have crept into our

body politic is tine, hut the blame

cannot and should not bo charged to

the Democratic party. That this
ut;\t>t of affairs exists is bad enough,
bill what is "the remedy'for the evil?

j Li'the Legislature would pass a

. law to the effect that any man found

.¦ guilty-of contributing money to se-

t cure the election of anyone to an of-
rice of public trust then the party
elected to be removed from office.

By doing this the motive for bribing
would"be destroyed, and the object
..would necessarily fail. If the Gen-

enral Assembly would pass a lav/ to

that effect, then thi« cry of election
frauds would be silenced, and the

Democratic party add another chap*
ter to its past policy that would hp

commended by all Virginians. They
should take the initiative in this

matter and place the party on record,
in favor of a-'free ballot and a fair
count," and thus utterly disarm our

, friends, t he enemy.

THE PRESS.

Wages nnd Prices,

Every advocate of the tariff begins
with innumerable assumptions which
facts never sustain.
They say, yes, the American man-

ufactur will meet foreign prices if lie
can have foreign wage.-.

English wages are far higher than
wages on the continent of Europe,
Yei Europe has to protect her labor¬
ers against competition with Eng¬
land.
The false assumption, therefore, is

that tne wage element is the sole el¬
ement in determining the price, and
that to have low prices we must have
low '.vages.
On the contrary, good wages are

essential to cheap production. You
must pay good wages to get skill,
industry and sobriety, and these qual-
ties produce economically.
To illustrate this fact, turn tu the

census report on manufacturers. In
New England the average earnings
of each are $330; in the South the
average earnings are $210.
Why, with this difference, does not

the South monopolize cotton manu¬

facturing"?
Because tliis labor is more costly

than the better paid labor of New
England, and as long as the South is
content with cheap labor its cotton
mills and cheap labor in its furnaces,
New England and Pennsylvania have
little to fear.

In New Knglnnd fourteen hands
are required for every 1,000 spindles.
Multiply this by the average wage?
and you have 14x336, $4,804, which
is what it costs in wages to operate
1,000 spindles.
Turn to the Southern States and

you find it requires L'o.O hands to
every 1,00 spindles, which multiplied
by $210, the average earnings, and

you have $5,019 as the cost in wages
to each 1,000 spindles. Thus we see

the greater economy in high wages,
and it sustains the assertion of Mr.
Edward Atkinson that diminishing
cost of production accompanies high¬
er rate of wages..Louisville Post.

What Everybody Is Saying.
Tho letter which we published yes¬

terday signed "Fair 'Play and Jus-
ticc,"is from the pen of one of I..he best-
known citizens in Virginia. In de¬
manding of the Legislature that k
investigate the charges of improper
iniluene to secure the election of
United States Senator, the writer is
doing no more than what ninety nine
Virginians in every hundred are like¬
wise doing. The subject is one

which is uppermost in every person's
mind, and, outside of the Legislature,
it is hardly possible to find anyone
wno knows anything about the sub¬
ject, who does not say it is tho Legis¬
lature's duty to investigate the mat¬
ter und to suspend tho election of
Senator until tho investigation is
made. Wgyvonhl remind members
f the ääBkstodnty (hoy ow« to

the people of Virginia, anil simply
express our belief when we say that

every member of it who fails to de¬
mand and press for an investigation
of this matter before the election of
Senaters takes place, will be held by
the people to the strictest account. It
is the general belief amongst the

people that their rights are being
bartered away, and we would not

give a copper for his chance of future
confidence at the hands of the people,
who does not insist with alii his ear¬

nestness and power that an investi¬
gation shall be had and that the
election of a Senator shall be sus¬

pended until the investigation is
held.

"Fair Play and'Justice*' also ex-

proses an universal sentiment and

opinion when he says that Mr. Mar¬
tin himself should take the lead in

asking for and causing an investiga¬
tion to be made. It is impossible t«.

understand the principle upon which
he fails to do this. It is the first
time in the history of this State
when such a thing ever happened. A

Virginian about to lie honored with
the position of United States Sena¬
tor should demand instantly and d<'-

fiantly the fullest investigation of

any matter whatever that touched his
integrity and character. It is impos¬
sible to conceive of Hunton, Daniel.
Withers, Johnston, or any of our

antewar Senators, consenting to

such a thing. They would have
scorned the proffer Of the place if it
came shaded with any sort of sus¬

picion resting upon them . It will be
the scandle of the ago if the Legisla¬
ture refuses to investigate this matter,
and to suspend the election of Sena

tor until the investigation is made..
Richmond Times.
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( rost's fio^nlar Correspondent^
V.'a jiiinctox, Dec I S I8L»3.

Editor Pout:
Congress, like the average boy, has

got Christmas in its bones. There
is scarce!v a quorum of the House in
town to-dav, and long before 1 burs

day, when the adjournment is ex¬

pected to fake place, it will be im¬

possible t<> transact any important
business, because there will be no

quorum. If the resolution of the

Ways and Menus committee is car¬

ried out the new tariff bill will be

reported it is now certain that the
dtd'iilo will not begin until January,
when the internal revenue bill will
also be l eady.

It seems probable that the general
debate upon President Cleveland's
special message on Hawaii, and the

accompanying dccumcnts.will also go
over until alter the recess. The Re¬

publicans hxLve, oi course, had their
minds made up from the first and are

prepared to begin the debate, but the
Democrats wish {.< maka a careful
study of the voluminous document
before beginning the defense of the
administration policy that they are

expected to make.
The Republicans of the House

have decided not to assist the Dem¬
ocrats who are opposed t" various
sections of the tariff bill. Their rea¬

son is polities puro and simple. They
believe that failure to secure these
amendments will result in making
many districts now represented by
Domocrats send Kepublicaus to the
next Bouse.

\'ery few have been the adjourn¬
ments of Congress for the Christinas
recess without providing at public
expense a pleasant trip for- B0iUe of
the Senators and Representatives.
This session is not to be one of the
exceptions, unless Congress refuses
to pass tii:' resolution reported by the
House Qpmmittee on Commerce, pro¬
viding for the appointment of a se¬

lect committee of three Senators and
six Repres< titatives to visit and make
personal iuspection of the work done
on the Nicaragua Canal, and report

I whether the material and political
I affairs of Nicaragua and Costa Bica
are such as to endanger the interests
of the canal. So fur as "practical re-

suits are concerned a Congressional
committee would do as well if ant hor-
ized to visit the planet Mars and
make, a report upon its canal system.

Silver, first, last and all the time,
is the corner stone of the platform
adopted by the secret conference of
the Executive committee of the Bi¬
metallic League just held, at the
League headquarters in this city.
The League proposes to go into ev¬

ery Congressional district where
there is the remotest chance of elect¬
ing a silver man and to support only

j those candidates who pledge them¬
selves not totaler any party caucus

on financial matters or for the nomi
nation of Speaker, if elected to Con¬
gress. D* the League program be
carried out there will be a silver man
nominated for Speaker of the next
House and if the sentiment of the
Districts has been correctly repre¬
sented and the .alliance with the labor
organizations shall bo faithfully car¬

ried out, he will stand a good chancej
of being elected.

Senator Yoorhees seems to have
pleased nobody with his financial bill,
which provides for the coinage of the
seigniorage now in the Treasury at
the rate of $2,000*000 a month and
that after it shall have been coined
$2,009,000 of silver bullion shall be
purchased and coined each month.
If he Fad confined it to authorizing
the coinage of the seigniorage now

in the Treasury, Secretary Carlisle
would have supported it, but ho will
not support it uow because of the sil¬
ver purchasing clause. The sityer
men are outspoken in. their opposi¬
tion to the bill, and if anybody, ex¬

cept MriWoorhce«, favors it he has
kept it very quiet.

There has been some very inter¬
esting gossip floating around con¬

cerning the reason for the rapidity-
wit h which the House has passed
the bills for the admissioa of üfab,

Arizona ami New Mexico as Slates.
According to this gossip, an attempt
is to be made to get the bills through
the Senate as promptly as they went

through the House, in order that the
Senators from the new States may get
here before the Senate reaches a final >

rote on the new tariff hill, the idea
of the administration and of the
Democratic leaders being that what-
ever the politics of the neu- Senators
will certainly be low tariff men and
as such will vote for the bill. -I give
yon the gossip for what it is worth.;
It is believed that a majority of the
Senators would, if given an opportu¬
nity, vote for the admission of all the
territories, including Oklahoma, but
they may not get the chance. There
are some influential Eastern Senators
who are opposed to the admission of

any of them, and there are indica¬
tions of much religious opposition to

the admission of Utah. These
tilings may result in preventing ac¬

tion on the hills of the Senate.
. -..--¦ .

MR. WALTER E. ADDISON

Tells a Reporter for tho Post His

Impression cf the Legislature.
The Marlin-Lea Contest, Ac.

Mr. Walter E. Addison, who has
recently returned (Vom Richmond.was
seen at his office yesterday by a Post
reporter. When asked his views as

to the personnel of the present Leg¬
islature, he replied:

"I do not think that, sincö the war.

a more thoroughly representative
body of law-makers has assembled at

the Capitol. Young men largely
predominate, and a glance over the
two bodies of the Legislature im¬

presses < ne with the idea that this
will he a session marked by wise and
important legislation, and diligent
and vigorous work on the ['ait ol its
members. 1 heard a lady, very well
known throughout the St a to, while
standing in the coridor of the House,
saythat this was oneofthe handsomest
bodies of men that .-he had ever seen

gathered together iu Virginia, and
ladies, you know, arc unusually acj
curate judges on such subjects/'

''What is now being .-^aid about the
Lee-Martin contest'?"' asked the re¬

porter.
"The excitement and interest in¬

cident t-» this light, "Mr. Addison re¬

plied, "which was of extraordinary
intensity, seems gradually subsiding,
and with it much of the bitterness
engendered by the result. Only the
most extreme malcontents talk fraud,
and then in vague whispers as if
fearful oi being called upon to father
the charge. 1 think there is abso¬
lutory no foundation in fact "for these
unfortunate rumors, and an investi¬
gation will develop that al neither
Mr. Martin's door, nor those of
his friends can there be laid the
slightest suspicion of wrong doing
Mr. Martin, by the way, will make
us an exceptionally able and faithful
public servant. The record of his
whole life has been distinguished by
conscientious devotion to duty, pro¬
digious capacity and inclination for
work, an unbending sense of integ¬
rity, and, fearless, invaluable party
service, i have known him for years,
and in all this State I do not believe
a man could have been selected who
would accomplish more practica]
good for Virginia in the Senate than
will Mr. Martin. The charges of the
Richmond Times concerning this
ma Her is tho subject of severe

criticism on the part of conserva¬

tive party leaders. This journal
seems each day to be getting further
away from the old* lines, and 1 think
that it is only a matter of a few

I months when it will cease absolutely
to have any impression on Democrat¬
ic thought or policy."
"How about the Supreme (hunt

Judgcsbip question?" inquired the
reporter;
"When I left Richmond this whole

matter was chaotic in ail its hearing.
One day would present one set of
candidates, while the next day would
produce another. Judge Morrison's
chances, so far as J was aide to learn,
are quite good, but until the vote is
over, no one can make anything like

j an intelligent estimate of the rela¬
tive stjength of (he candidates, espec¬
ially those (Vom the Southwest, j
was much impressed, and this was

the subjeet of quite general remark,
with the splendid character of work
vyjiich has been done for our candi¬
date. VVithout any offensive ag¬
gressiveness on the part of his frioncfc,
the Legislature has been thoroughly
canvassed and his claims vigorously
and intelligently [.resented. Certain
it is that he stau.is in the estima¬
tion of this Legislature as eminently
worthy of a seat on tho bench of our

higher court as any lawyer in Vir¬
ginia. It will he most importa7it for
our lawyers who were iu Richmond
a short time ago to return after the
hollidays, accompanied by Judsre
Richmond and Gen. Pridemore, and
with a long pull, strong pull and a

pull ai! together, 1 firmly believe
thaf Judge Morrison will sit on the
bench of the next Court of Appals.''

"Mr. Irvine," said Mr. Addison, in
conclusion, "has already made a line
impression. I heard from many of
the members and Senators very JiaL
tering expressions in regard to him,
and 1 think that there is no doubt
hut that he will make us an able,
faithful, hard-working, useful reprc-j
reseutative. I

A >!.».} Alfvtit'n Expcrior.ce.
Lt/ui.1 D. Brenneoke, WalhaUa. S. C,

bad Rheumatism lor fifteen years, and
.luring i'lijü time hud never been tret- from
pain. He tried fiie Hot ciirh'K* :u"l phy¬
sicians wfthotit benefit; After taking twe¬
bettied of Druusmond's Lightning Reined v

he wrote that he was free from pain, and
able to take several long walks. Your;
liruggist .slmisd keep this ' rcuu'dyi Itaej
has not got it, write to (fee Druyimoui;
Medicine Co., 4S-50 Maiden bane, }f<wr-
York, multliQ) will frlupply you. Agouti*
wanted.

Brown & Bickley ilive tho nicest lot o'fjj
Christ marl candies iind candy toys in,
town. Clmp for eas|. Coll and take a

look for yourself. 1

OUR INCOMING- CHIEF.
THE COSOHTTKK PERFECTS AR-

RANOEMTEJfTS KOR TfIK HfAüGUR-
ATION.

Fotv rolitlcal Clnb* tVill Talio Part,* Bot

Thrr<» Will Bo * Fi"® Military Parade.

Reception and Address.

The General Commit tee, charged wit h

(he RvrangCmcntfl for (he inauguration of

Colonel' Charles T. O'Ferrall met last

I night at the Armory and further perfected
i (he details for the great demonstration in

j honor of the Governor-elect, Mayor Elly-
| son presided over the gathoring and Mr.

Cunningham Hall was at his desk as

secretary.
As few, if any, of the political organi¬

zations will take part in the parade, the"

proccseion will practically he a military
display, and it is expected that fully 1.000

volunteers will take pari in it.

Mayor EHyson stated that he had ap-
f pointed a finance committce>and also that

he had conferred with Hen Ii. H. Card-
well, Speaker of the House of Delegates,
relative to the part the members of the

Legislature would take in the inaugura¬
tion.

Mr. Cardwell assured him that the State

Solons would heartily concur in whatever

i action the committee decided to take.

TO PKOVIDK CARRIAGES.

A Committee, consisting of Captain Hall

and General Anderson, was appointed to

provide carriage*, etc., for the Governor-

elect, the heads of departments, and the

! friends of the incoming Executive.
Colonel Jones expressed the helief that

$250 or $300 would he all that was required
to feed and quarter the visiting military,
but other expenses incident to the occa¬

sion will necessitate the raising of at least

if500.
Secretary Hall stated th.i( the railway

companies had olie red a rate of ^ cents

per mile one way for the round trip for

military compauies, and hands in uniform.

I twenty-five or more, on a solid ticket.
Tickets for uniformed bodies will be sold
December 31 and January 1st, with final
limit on Januar}1 2nd.

visiting militauv.

Colonel Baker, commandant of the .Sec-

end Regiment, lias written to Secretary
Hall informing hint that all of his officers

havu iip*n notified of the invitation, and
will reply as promptly as possible. He

expressed the belief-thai only asmall part
of bis command can take part in tho de¬
monstration. Colonel ash, of the

Fourth Regiment, has likewise communi¬
cated with the committee, and in his let¬

ter he stated that lie can bring half of his

Organization here. Major Simons said
that In; would have two batteries of artil¬

lery in line, and fully 100 cannoucors

would t.'!.'1 part in lbs demonstration.
The Third Regiment, of which Colonel

tfaüa is the commandant, will "make a

splendid showing in the parade. Colonel
Jones stated that do had heard ihreugli
Lieutenant-Colonel Gaities, of t!>a sr.mo

organization, that at least nine companies
of the 11 gimcnl will !.'.¦ here.
There is also a rumor Hint !<!.. Roa-

rioke Rifles, who recently figured po

prominently in the riol which took place
in that city, will come to Richmond.

ttlK recej'tion at n'IGli i .

Mayor lüllyson announced th.'t it was

Colonel O'Ferrall's desire to have an in¬

formal rcc< ption en the i»i;c111 of inaugur-
fttionrday, and i-« suggested that the com-)
mitte« should fake some action regarding!
this matter.
Major Boykin moved that a committee]

be appointed to make inquiries as to what

placa should be used tor holding the re¬

ception. The motion was carried, and

Major Boykin, Colonel Jone*, and Colonel
Hawes were appointed as the committee.,

Coloucl Jone«, who had jugt returned
from Washington, where he went to con¬

fer with the Governor-elect relative to
tue inauguration, stated that Colonel
O'Ferrall would be willing to make a

thirty-minutes'speech if bis friends de¬
sired 111 in to do so.

Many of tho distinguished friends and J
acquaintances of the Governor-elect will
come to Richmond to attend (ha inaugur¬
ation. Vice-President Stevenson has1
promised to be among the number..
Rich monil Dispatch

If you arc indebted to the firm of
BrOvftj OjcklWy you must come and set¬
tle r»y>Jauuart^rTsif Wo must have mon¬

ey :*) ian our business.
-r ¦<>¦?-._1

Out Ii; :i Blizzard.
Mr; J. P. Blaize, an extensive n-M es-J

late dealer in Des Meines, rowa, narowly
escaped one of the severest attacks of

jpnoumonla whilc in the northern part of
the Stale during a recent blizzard, says

I Ihn Saturday ReviciV. Mr. Blaize had oc¬

casion to drive several miles during the
storm and was so thoroughly cliiil^d t.hat

j he Aas unable to get warm, and inside of
an hour after his return he wa.s threaten¬
ed with a severe cr.se of pneumonia or

lung fever. Mr. Blsize sent to the near¬

est drug store and got a bottle of Cham¬
berlain's Cough. Remedy, of which he had

j often heard, and took a number of large
doses. He says the effect was wonderful
und in a short time he was breathing quite j
easily. He kept on taking the medicine
and the nest day was able to come to Des
Moines. Mr. Blai/.e regards his cure as

dimply wonderful. For sale by J. YV.
Kelly, Druggist.
Fresh eandies just received at Kelly's

drujr.dore.

What Ails You?
If you have sudden darting paius in the

joints or muscles, and it recurs every time
you get cold, and appears in new places
without leaving any of the old ones, the
best thing to do i- lo send to the Dmm-
mond Medicine Co., 48-50 Maiden Lane,
Xe.u Fork, for a bottlo of Di\ Drumraoud a

Lightning Remedy for Rheumatism. It
will cure you. Bo wise in time, and do
not be fooled with something else. If von
nave got the above symptoms you have
got the Rheumatism, and if'the druggist
tells;you the truth he will say Dr. Drum-
m j's Lightning Remedy "is the only
k no«-i cure. Ageuts wanted.

.range*, lemons, applea.and nuts of
slj Uads, call on Brown ^ Bieklcy.

¦ adevour clothes to tha City 3team
First class work guaranteed,

leave Hoback'ä ttrug Store every
47-tf

'

THE INTEHMO/NT, V\T)0WJMftÖT

Pool 3fi[i 8
fi .> ? r,

rlLu!

HOTEL, PETER KiDD, Prop
BIG S t (

I ksep constantly on hand pure Rye and Bo

from $1.50 up to $3.00 per gallon; Bran* i<

$3.00 per gallon; North Carolina Corn Wi

to $2.50 per gallon; Wines of all kind fro

gallon; also agent for two of the Largest
country. Ice cold bear on draft, and also b

on hand. VVe also keep a first-ciass line

Cigars. Fresh Meats, Oysccvo and Fish z

AH orders by Mail, or otherwise, when

cash, will receive special attention, and pri
as if you were here in .person.

gX^Whiskios for medical purposes a sp

^mi^L^Sip .,

Sea r< f

en

Oliver Invented and Gayo
World the Chilled Plow.

wmmt OLIVER 6H1LI
macs only BY 7k£

riiW^t* dialled PI«'
Somth Bend, Inüiani:

A strong statement but a true one, for ti

known, have readied a larger sale, have had a

more popular and given better satisfaction :

the face of the globe.
We mean the GENUINE OLIVER, an : s

ing to be the Oliver, pr equally as goo :. Such
market, placed there by unscrupulous mar.uf; t

on the good name of the Oliver.
Look out for imitations, b>uv o Eri'

repairs, and be sure you are right before you tal
JS^Oncc mere.Beware of *'bogus" Oliv« :

take none but the genuine, made by the Gr >

South Bend, Indiana.

General Agents,

176-178 Gay Street - -

i .

Organized and Char
Half a Century In Active Opsratloa. Ins«

I a qgpto e»«r<o<r:

\/iriiini$y ü u l11 i u
r=7«k 1-PP

INSURANCE COMPANY, Oi

¦Haifa Sentuty in Acti'
Tlie Company issues ». Short :.;iii C unpn her,

j ions, and Liberal in its Terms und Con lilb»ns.
Cuuiil«ry or Town, Private <.;. Public. iiiKurou r.i

j'vVm. I-J. MCCARTHY, Sec.

-I'Vli iiATiiS Al l ! i

IGus. W. Loveil, Gen,l Ag't, B

n
a iiiti 8 Li
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WYANDOTT1
Dili ;-»

FOR BRANDIES, wHISKIE
w I::

The vary beat srrade3 always kept In sto
ranging from a bar glass up to v/Jthln a

purchasing inguantity will got ponefitoJ

HOT EGGN00 AND TO...
W'ic.n you v.i-.i a jood Jrinfc a'.n'ny^ jdr^ mu a <.:<:!, ar.d y

that y<»u lm»v j. ,!irc .ilr. i.r.'cti.

I have recently purchased over 1.000 gall
V/hiskies and Brandies. Bäropen from

PA LAG HI.
)V. A. M<-DT)\7>¦::.].. PKKSXDENT.

In corpora to-.-J un^r tl).-» L aws of '*.

Drav/s Drafts Direct on all th ? Pri

K. J. Brno, ju. j ;.. qcj ir. .

If. C. ilcDox-, ri.v, jh. k Jf.r.i.i...
W. A. M

Depository of the County of V/is<
Gap, Virgin

Temporary Quarters, o:,;. >slto P< I c

MITCHELL POVVi
Bristol re

\ J

Sash, Doors, Blinds and
Oils, Brushes, Ghss, ,!

and Siding Wrought
Blacksmith waijor

Supplies.
Sole Ag'ts for Syracruse
Brown DbL Shovel Plows, Hovv*

614 Main St., Tenn.^
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